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Fig. 2 . Seeding of two-noded stakes in the propagation 
chamber to obtain sprouts for rooting. 

/ 
Fig. 3 . The propagation chamber showing abundant sprouts 

ready for cutting and rooting. 

When the chamber is ready, stems of mature cassava 
plants at least eight months of age are sawn into two-node 
lengths (a hacksaw is ideal). After immersion for five 
minutes in a 5 percent solution of A rasan, the cuttings are 
planted horizontally, one centimeter deep, in the chamber 
(Fig. 2). The soil should be watered to maintain adequate 
but not excessive moisture. Holes in the blocks must be 
kept full of water to maintain high humidity in the 
chamber. 

Small glass flasks are used to root the sprouts when 
they are ready for cutting in about three weeks. Discarded 
injection vials with capacities of about 25 cubic 
centimeters and with two-centimeter diameters are very 
effective and cheap and easy to obtain. Before using, the 
rooting flasks are sterilized for 30 minutes in boiling 
water. The water in which the sprouts are rooted is also 
boiled for 30 minutes and allowed to cool befare filling 
the flasks. Flasks should be placed on a white painted 
table in a simple frame so they remain upright. A 
transparent, plastic covered frame similar to the one over 
the propagation chamber is used to protect the flasks with 
their sprouts from rain water contamination. 

·when sprouts in the propagation chamber are eight 
centimeters long (Fig. 3), they are cut one centimeter from 
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Fig. 4 . Rooted cutting ready for field transplanting. 

the base with a sterilized razor blade or very sha rp knife 
T he original two-node cuttings are left in the bed to 
resprout. Each cut sprout is placed in its own rooting flask 
in only sterile water. During the first week, the sprouts 
may loo k as if they are dying when many of their lea ves 
wilt a nd fall. H owever, after two weeks, new lea ves 
develop and the first roots will appear. When the sprouts 
a ttai n sorne vigor, but before roots get very long, the new 
plant is transplanted into the field (Figs. 4 and 5). The 
yo ung plant should be buried up to the base of the first 
leaf, taking care to protect roots from damage. The 
transplants should be watered for the first two weeks. 

In the propagation chamber, new sprouts can be cut for 
rooting when they are eight centimeters long. Each two
node cutting should produce eight sprouts within four 
months after planting in the bed (Fig. 6). lf this 
production rate is maintained and a ll transplants live in 
the field, at the end of ayear there should be 1250 plants 
bctween eight and 12 months of age. lf each one yields an 
average of 30 larger, commercial cutti ngs or stakes, then 
the original parent plant has produced 36,000 planting 
stakes. 

fhis new system of vegetative material propagation 
should have wide application because it doesn't require 

Fig. 5 . These rooted cuttings in water have already passed the 
ideal stage for transplanting in the field . 
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Fig. 6 . Two cassava stakes of two nodes each that have had 
sprouts cut from them . The stakes may produce up t o 
nine sp,outs per node. 

expensive insta llations or eq uipment. The method is 
simple; an agricultura! technician can care for the 
propagation chambers and rooting units. Thus, national 
programs can multip ly promising vegetative material to 
fill the needs of farmers who require disease-free plants 
produced in a short time. 

With this propagation method, planting material free 
of cassava bacteria! blight (CBB) is easily obtained. CBB 
reduces early growth of new plants in the field and 
increases the incidence of root ro t. This disease can cause 
yield losses of up to 50 percent. lt spreads rapidly by 
means of contaminat~d propagation material. This 
propagation method provides CBB-free material which 
should be used as basic planting seed. Consequently, the 
system ought to provide a rapid increase of material 
always free of this severe disease. 

ln-country training 
provides capable 
livestock leaders 

Since 1968 ClAT has conducted an extensive program 
to train production specialists, both in crops and livestock 
production. The specialists are qualified to solve 
problems at the farm leve! in severa! disciplines and to 
ídentify production limiting factors. 

In the case of animal production specialists, CIAT 
tra ins animal scientists, veterinarians and even 
agronomists specializing in work related to animal 
production. In reality, many specialities - ranging from 
animal health to pasture weed control - are covered by 
livestock production. T he livestock production specialist 
working in the lowland tropics mus! often be familiar 
with a range of disciplines. 

ClA T's livestock production trainees come from 
institutions promoting animal production. T rainees are 
selected on thei r aptitudes, on their professional positions 
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and on their abilities to assume leadership roles in 
livestock production. U ntil 1974, t rainees first stuc;t ied at 
C IA T, in Palmira, to acquire the necessary theory, then 
were sent to the North Coast of Colombia where they 
were assigned to previously selected livestock ranches for 
work on more practica! aspects of livestock production. 

After following that program for four years, CIAT 
training specialists decided to change the locational focus 
of livestock training courses. The non-Colombian 
trainees had experienced some problems during the 
practica! phase on North €oast ranches. First, they 
encountered different names fo r drugs, forage species, 
weeds and insects that were unlike the names in their 
home countries. Secondly, economic factors were 
different, including the values of steers, cows, labor costs 
for hand labor compared with the use of agricultura! 
machinery, and prices of agricultura! inputs. These 
differences seriously affected the decision-making process 
on the ranches. The trainee is expected to advise the 
rancher from time to t ime on methods of improving 
operations. Because ofthe lack ofunderstanding, trainees 
were frequently not effective in working closely with the 
ranchers. Thus, an importan! part of the overall training 
program did not operate efficiently. 

Because of these limiting factors, in 1975 a new format 
was developed to train livestock production specialists. 
The new format featured placing the trainee back in his 
home country for the practica! phase of1the course. This 
would serve three purposes: ( 1) Professionals would be 
able to use their knowledge of conditions in their own 
countries: (2) after finishing the course, the benefits of the 
trainee's work in the course would remain in the home 
country; and, (3) the technology transfer process would 
be stregthened as national institutions assumed the 
responsibility of continuing assistance programs to the 
ranchers who participated in the training program. 

Two students in a CIAT animal production course empty m ineral 
supplem ent into a t rough in a ranch corral in Paraguay . 



A tr8inee (left) 8nd 8 technici8n prepare 8 herbicida solution to 
8pply on pasturas. 

As thc first test of these ideas. a training program was 
established in Paraguay in collaboration with the 
national govcrnmcnt and ;,evcral national institutions 
active in the livcstock sector. Among these imtitutionsare 
thc )-acu!t~ oJ Veterinary Medicine at the Univcrsity of 
Asunción and SENALFA. an organi2'ation working on 
eradicating foot and mouth disease and which has 
reccived grants from the lntcr-Amcrican Development 
Hanj., (HID) . .-\ltcr c~tahli~hing thc cooperatÍ\C agrcc
mcnt. thc ficld prngram \\as ~ct up in thc Departamento 
btatc) ()f M i'1onc,. in a cattlc prod u~·ing a re a near t he 
1\l\\ n ol San Juan Baull,ta. 

l"he coursc was cstablished foll ow ing t he \ame teaching 
method dcveloped on the 'lorth Coast ofColombia. The 
11 Paraguayan tramccs worked at the ranchcs for six 
months with supervision by an instructor of the CIAT 
training office. The course ended successfull~· in 
Dcccmber 1975. after receiving cnthusiastic support f ro m 
the Paraguayan governmcnt and the cooperating 
institutions. 

Much interest exists for rcpeating the course in 
Paraguay in 1977 but in sorne other part of the country, 
which has a large ranching economy. Other Latín 
American countries have asked for similar courses. For 
such training to be successful and of lasting value to a 
countr~. several conditions must be present. These will 
determine whcther future courses will be conducted in 
other countrics. Support and cooperation must be 
present in terms of human resources. cooperative 
ranches. transportation within the country and 
government or other institutional interest in continuing 
assistance programs to ranchers after the formal course 
has ended. When thesc conditions are present. this new 
training method for livestock production speóalists 
offers many possibilities and advantages for developing 
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the beef production sector in the tropical arcas of Latín 
America. 

The Paraguayan trammg experience received much 
favorable comment in local newspapers and on television. 
The following is extracted from an article which appeared 
111 th~ 191 >cccm bcr 1975 i!>sue of La Trihuna. published in 
A~unc1ón . 

"A postgraduate course for training li\estock 
production specialists. sponsored by the Veterinary 
Faculty and CIA T. which is located in Colombia. ended 
with great success. The course !asted for 10 months and 
was thc first testing ofthat course outside ofC olombia. 1 n 
this (training) module. specialists identify thc problems in 
the location in which they work. including those of 
animal. ecological. economic and social na rures. 

"A), Dr. Eduardo Ruíz A Imada. dcan ofthc Veterinary 
1-aculty of Paraguay expressed it. this type of training 
pcrmits putting adcquate solutions into action. The 
course. at the postgraduate level. was part of the second 
semester of the six th course of the V cterinary F aculty. in 
the nC\\ course plan. which is based on a new concept of 
the vetcrinary medicine profession. 1t gives major 
emphasis to the aspects of nutnuon. pasture 
improvement. and utilization of fecds produced on the 
fa rm and replaces thc old concept of giving major 
importance to preventive medicine, clinical veterinary 
practice and inspcction of agricultura! inputs. 

"Dr. Patrick Moore. coordinator of the animal 
scicnce~ training program at CIAT. expres ed the opinion 
that this international center would offer courses similar 
to the one which ended in December 1975. in order to 
obtain a multiplier effect within Latín American 
countrics of those efforts CIA T is maktng to train 
-..pecia lists in the animal sciences." 

NOTI-cr~~u 
Noti-CIAT is publ1shed by the Centro lnter
national de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT). lt 
contains information about the activities of 
th1s institution and news of interest for the 
development of agriculture and ltvestock 
production in the lowland tropics. Write for 
free copies to: 

Publications Distribution Office 
Library 8nd lnformation Services 
CIAT 
Apartado Aéreo 67-13 
Cali, Colombia, S.A . 
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The close association between bean and maize plants implies 
that both compe~ critically for water. light a'nd nutrients 
necessary for -

lt is often difficult to obtain sufficient material to assess 
a new cross or line of an asexually reproduced plant. In 
addition to initial needs, if early evaluations are 
promising, the material must be furthe·r multiplied as 
rapidly as possible for advanced trials and regional testing 
at the farm level. 

Cassava is an important example of a crop reproduced 
asexually at the commerciallevel. lt has, however, a low 
propagation rate. A mature cassava plant furnishes 
sufficient vegetative material for 10-30 commercial 
cuttings (25-<:m long) annually. Consequently, the 
propagation rate is considered to be only 1: 10-30 
annually. lf shorter, two-node cuttings are used , the rate 
will be somewhat higheF, perhaps as high as 1: 150 a year. 
The shorter cuttings require, however, special moisture 
conditions and cleanliness in the field so a reproduction 
system utilizing short cuttings is not practica! for use 
under farm conditions. 

In view of these limitations in cassava propagation 
1 rates, CIAT researchers have developed a simple system 

for rapidly multiplying vegetative materials. The system 
will have a wide range of applications because it requires 

. no expensive equipment, little space and the entire 
process is simple. Perhaps, most importantly, the 
planting materials produced are free of diseases. 

With this system it is possible to obtain, under 
optimum conditions, as many as 36,000 commercial 
cuttings within a year from one mature plant. Figure 1 
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illustrates how cuttings from the single plant are 
multiplied to produce many commercial-size stakes. 

The first step consists of building a propagation 
chamber for sprouting the stem cuttings. Ordinary hollow 
concrete blocks with wide holes are la id on edge as shown 
in Figure 2 to forma bed 2.4 x 1.2 meters. The holes in the 
blocks are sealed at the bottom so they will hold water for 
humidity maintenance during the sprouting period. 

To insure proper drainage, the area inside the bed is 
filled with about 10 centime\ers of crushed stone. Over 
this is spread sterilized, lateritic soil (adjusted to pH 6) for 
the rooting medium. The soil can be sterilized with either 
20 liters of 10 percent formaldehyde or with methyl 
bromic1e at the recommended rate. (Methyl bromide is 
very poisonous; application instructions should be 
followed carefully). If needed, fertilizer can be added to 
provide medium fertility. 

A simple wooden frame covered with transparent 
plastic or polyethylene is built to cover the chamber. 
Dimensions of the base of the cover should be large 
enough that the edges of the fra me rest over the centers of 
the holes in the concrete blocks. 

Propogotoo stock 

/ 

150 
Two-node stem 

cutlflgs 

4 shoots per cutting 

Fig. 1 . Diagram illustrating CIAT's canava propagation 
system utilizing small stem cuttlnga. 


